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Highlights 14 

• Multiple climate change and groundwater abstraction scenario testing procedure for future 15 
development of karst spring discharge. 16 

• Climate change has a major effect on the future evolution of spring discharge. 17 
• Groundwater abstraction constitutes a secondary factor in the spring dry-up. 18 
• The aquifer is not overexploited yet but still highly sensible to groundwater extraction. 19 

 20 

Abstract 21 

The Mediterranean region is a climate change hotspot where the rate of climate change exceeds the 22 

global mean. The rapidly changing climate in combination with an increase in anthropogenic pressures 23 

cause water resources in the Mediterranean basin to become increasingly scarce. Modelling future water 24 

resource availability considering both climate and anthropogenic changes on karst catchments remains 25 

a major challenge in the field of hydrology. The purpose of this study is to assess the relative effects of 26 

climate change and anthropogenic forcing on the spring discharge of a Mediterranean karst system by 27 

coupling 12 climate model simulations under two emission scenarios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5) with three 28 

hydrological models and four scenarios of future groundwater extraction for drinking water supply (no 29 

abstraction, present-day abstraction, +50% abstraction and +100% abstraction at horizon 2100). The 30 

study area is the Oeillal spring’s karst catchment which is located at the Fonfroide-Monredon massif 31 

located in Southern France. The periods of spring drying-up can increase up to 30% according the RCP 32 
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4.5 and up to 70% according the RCP 8.5. This may be aggravated by groundwater abstraction in the 33 

area which, combined with climate change, could contribute to double the length of spring drying-up 34 

period in the worst scenario. The main results of the study suggest that climate change has a major effect 35 

on the future evolution of the Oeillal spring’s discharge and that groundwater abstraction constitutes a 36 

secondary but non-negligible factor which increases the occurrence of drying-up of this Mediterranean 37 

spring. 38 

Keywords 39 
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1 Introduction 41 

The Mediterranean basin strongly depends on water from karst aquifers. It is estimated that at least one-42 

quarter of the domestic water in the Mediterranean basin comes from karst aquifer resources 43 

(Bakalowicz, 2015). Large areas in the Mediterranean basin are shaped by carbonate rock outcrops in 44 

i.e. Montenegro (80.1%), Bosnia and Herzegovina (60.5%), Slovenia (49.5%), Croatia (40.9 %), France 45 

(35.0%) (Goldscheider et al., 2020; Stevanović, 2018). Ensuring a sustainable karst freshwater supply 46 

in the area thus constitutes a major challenge considering climate change impacts and future 47 

anthropogenic pressures, including an increase in water abstraction or changes in land cover and land-48 

use (LCLU), both of which may have a strong impact on future availability of karst water resources 49 

(Gleeson et al., 2012; Taylor et al., 2013). 50 

The Mediterranean region has been identified to be particularly vulnerable to climate change, where 51 

future scenarios indicate a decrease of precipitation together with an increase in temperature 52 

(Diffenbaugh and Giorgi, 2012; Giorgi, 2006). In the South of France, for example, changes in the mean 53 

annual temperature have been observed since the late 1970s (Lelièvre et al., 2010). The recorded 54 

warming in the area was about +0.49 °C/decade for the period of 1979-2004 (Lespinas et al., 2010) 55 

wherefore the value is significantly higher than the global average estimated to be about +0.27°C/decade 56 

within the same period (Brohan et al., 2006). The combination of temperature and precipitation changes 57 

will have strong impacts on the soil water content available for evapotranspiration (Lavorel et al., 1998) 58 

causing recharge processes to change (Tramblay et al., 2020). Moreover, population developments in 59 

the Mediterranean region will further amplify the water stress caused by climate change (Stefano et al., 60 

2012; Vörösmarty et al., 2000). Thus, it is important to assess the combined potential impacts of climate 61 

change and anthropogenic pressures in the Mediterranean basin, particularly considering that water 62 

resources are already affected by environmental changes, such as climate evolution and LCLU changes 63 

(García-Ruiz et al., 2011).  64 

The effects of climate change on karst springs in the Mediterranean have already been investigated. 65 

Nerantzaki and Nikolaidis (2020) observed an increased dryness in terms of frequency, duration and 66 

intensity for three Mediterranean karst springs located in Greece. Smiateck et al. (2013) highlighted a 67 
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reduction of 9% and 30% of the annual discharge of the Figeh spring in Syria by the middle and the end 68 

of the 21st century respectively. Doummar et al. (2018) identified the effect of climate change on the 69 

Assal spring in Lebanon, where the discharge could decrease up to 50% after 2070. Dubois et al. (2020) 70 

estimated that a 30% reduction of rainfall induces a loss of 36% of the discharge of the Qachqouch 71 

spring in Lebanon which leads to water shortages that last longer and occur earlier in the season. A 72 

similar trend was observed for a karst system located in Southern Italy (Fiorillo and Guadagno, 2012). 73 

In Palestine, Hartmann et al. (2012) show that the discharge of the Faria spring will decrease by  30% 74 

by the end of the 21st century. According to the authors, the main reason for this development was not 75 

climate change but the uncontrolled pumping and drilling activities in the area. The impacts of 76 

groundwater abstraction on Mediterranean karst systems under active management  (i.e. the pumping 77 

rate is set to mobilize the aquifer’s stored reserve) has also been subject to various studies (Charlier et 78 

al., 2015; Jourde et al., 2014; Ladouche et al., 2014). Nonetheless, there is a lack of knowledge regarding 79 

the combined potential impacts of anthropogenic forcing and climate change at the catchment scale as 80 

it has until to date only been investigated on large scales (Wada et al., 2016). 81 

Assessing climate change and anthropogenic impacts on hydrological processes in karst systems often 82 

relies on the use of hydrological models (Hartmann et al., 2012; Nerantzaki and Nikolaidis, 2020; Sapač 83 

et al., 2019). Various types of hydrological models can be implemented in karst studies, all based on 84 

different conceptual approaches. One common approach is to consider different combinations of the 85 

dominant flow compartment as distinct buckets (Chang et al., 2017; Fleury et al., 2007; Guinot et al., 86 

2015; Mazzilli et al., 2019). Most of the frequently used lumped-parameters model in karst hydrology 87 

consider homogeneous recharge processes at the catchment scale. Depending on land-use, 88 

heterogeneities in soil properties, heterogeneities in climate inputs (e.g. convective events, altitudinal 89 

gradient), and catchment size, it can be of interest to consider a pseudo-distributed recharge (Bittner et 90 

al., 2018; Hartmann et al., 2012; Ollivier et al., 2020). However, making reliable predictions of climate 91 

change and anthropogenic pressures like land-use change impacts on karst systems remains a major 92 

challenge for hydrological models (Devia et al., 2015) due to the conceptualization as well as parametric 93 

uncertainties (Perrin et al., 2001; Refsgaard and Henriksen, 2004). Therefore, most studies dealing with 94 
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the assessment of climate change and anthropogenic impacts on karst systems either consider multi-95 

model approaches (Hartmann et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2006) or verify the conceptual 96 

and parametric transferability of a model to other catchments (Bittner et al., 2018) to limit the bias 97 

induced by the uncertainties on conceptualization and parameterization. The literature research 98 

conducted within this study yielded several studies that either focus on climate change impacts (Klaas 99 

et al., 2020; Loáiciga et al., 2000; Nerantzaki and Nikolaidis, 2020; Sapač et al., 2019; Smiatek et al., 100 

2013) or on anthropogenic impacts on karst spring discharge within the Mediterranean basin (Hartmann 101 

et al., 2012; Hartmann et al., 2014; Stevanovic, 2010; Stevanović, 2018). To the best of our knowledge, 102 

however, there is no study accounting for both, climate change and anthropogenic impacts on karst 103 

spring discharge. 104 

The purpose of this study is to assess the relative impacts of climate change and anthropogenic activity 105 

on the future evolution of spring discharges of a Mediterranean karst system (Oeillal spring, Southern 106 

France). In this study, anthropogenic pressure results from increasing groundwater abstraction rates due 107 

to an increasing water demand. Using a suitable ensemble of climate change simulations and different 108 

pumping scenarios, the combined effects of climate change and anthropogenic forcing on groundwater 109 

resource dynamics can be investigated. To obtain reliable unbiased results, we considered a total of three 110 

different conceptual models. On all three models, all possible combinations of climate change 111 

projections and pumping scenarios were run, allowing us to assess the relative impact of climate change 112 

and anthropogenic pressures on the spring discharge of the studied Mediterranean karst system. 113 

2 Study area 114 

2.1 Geological and hydrogeological settings 115 

The Oeillal spring’s catchment is located in the Narbonne-Sigean sedimentary basin, composed of 116 

Oligocene sediments, alluvions from the Aude river and limestone terrains of the Fonfroide-Monredon 117 

massif (Figure 1). The main aquifer in the area runs within the calcareous formation and fed the Oeillal 118 

spring, which is located in the Western part of the Narbonne-Sigean sedimentary basin and rises at four 119 
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spring pools. In the Northern part of the area, there is also an alluvial aquifer which is contained in the 120 

Quaternary formation of the Aude river’s terrace. 121 

 

Figure 1: Geological setting, meteorological monitoring (Météo-France) and climate simulation 

grid (EURO-CORDEX) of the study area. 

The geological formations of the basin were primarily formed during the Oligocene when significant 122 

rifting occurred which simultaneously marked the beginning of the uplifting of the geological formations 123 

of the Malvesi area. The presence of a normal fault causes the Jurassic unit to rise in the form of a horst, 124 

called the Montlaures massif near the Oeillal spring (Figure 2). If no horst is formed, the Jurassic unit is 125 

covered by Oligocene sediments which can be differentiated according to three different sedimentary 126 

series: (1) the grey series during early Oligocene (lake deposit), (2) the transition series, and (3) the red 127 

series (floodplain deposits and conglomerate channels). In the Jurassic unit, a higher piezometric level 128 

can be detected which indicates a potential upward vertical leakage towards the Oligocene sediments. 129 

Additionally, the Oligocene sediments may locally show higher permeabilities due to the presence of 130 

either conglomerate, dissolved evaporites, or unclogged fractures. High permeability zones can also 131 

affect local groundwater flow. All geological formations of the basin have been monitored separately 132 

since September 2018, where measurements regarding water head H and temperature T in boreholes 133 

have been taken (SAFEGE, 2019). On the basis of the monitoring, a characterization of the hydraulics 134 
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for each of the main geological formations near the Oeillal spring was conducted (Sivelle and Jourde, 135 

2020). 136 

 

Figure 2: Hydrogeological cross-sections of the karst catchment associated with the Fonfroide-

Monredon massif and the Oeillal spring. 

The Oeillal spring discharge has been measured once an hour since July 2018. Besides the high-137 

resolution time series, long-term temporal data of the total discharge at Oeillal spring exists on a monthly 138 

basis (measurements were performed once a month, however on varying dates). The monthly 139 

measurements cover a period of 30 years which is available for the calibration of the hydrological model. 140 

Although the resolution of the time series of the discharge is rather low, first hydrodynamic modeling 141 

has been performed (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020) using a lumped parameters model implemented in the 142 

KarstMod modeling platform (Jourde et al., 2015; Mazzilli et al., 2019). On the basis of the time series 143 
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analysis and the modeling, the water volume stored in the aquifer and the annual volume of transit were 144 

estimated to be appr. 7.5 Mm3 and 4.2 Mm3, respectively. The karst system shows a slow recession 145 

dynamic as suggested by a regulating power of around 1.8 years and a characteristic time of the transfer 146 

function of around 200 days  (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020). 147 

Based on the geological map and surface river network analysis, the recharge area covers an area of 148 

appr. 42.3 km2, while lumped parameters model calibration estimated the recharge area to be 44.0 to 149 

49.4 km2 (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020). The difference in the estimations could be due to the model 150 

accounting for an additional zone that potentially contributes to the recharge area through surface runoff 151 

(Figure 1). However, the impact of the additional water inflow cannot be properly quantified thus far. 152 

2.2 Climate 153 

The area is characterized by a Mediterranean climate with a mean annual cumulative rainfall of about 154 

550 mm (the annual cumulative rainfall varies between 300 and 1,200 mm). On average appr. 55 days 155 

of rain can be observed per year, whereby major rainfall events mainly occur in autumn with maximum 156 

rainfall intensity greater than 100 mm/day. Indeed, the area is subject to extreme precipitation events 157 

so-called “Cévenol episodes” named after the Cévennes region which lies between the Massif Central 158 

mountainous region and the Mediterranean plains (Delrieu et al., 2009). In case of snow event in the 159 

region, snowmelt can be at the origin of direct infiltration over the study area. However, such influence 160 

occurs very few due to the regional climate and the low elevation of the karst spring’s catchment (lower 161 

than 250 m a.s.l.). There are five meteorological stations operated by Météo-France (French 162 

meteorological institute) located in the study area: Argeliers, Narbonne, Narbonne-Egassiairal, Fleury, 163 

and Gruissan-INRA. Based on the data from these stations, a precipitation time series with a daily 164 

resolution was constructed for the 1960-2020 period as well as a continuous temperature time series for 165 

the 1980-2020 period. With the help of the reconstruction of the time series (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020), 166 

the increasing trend around +0.4°C/decade in the mean annual temperature in Southern France since the 167 

late 1970s was accounted for (Lelièvre et al., 2010; Lespinas et al., 2010; Moisselin et al., 2002). Also, 168 

the potential evapotranspiration can be estimated through the formula proposed by Oudin et al. (2005) 169 

as suggested in a previous study over the Oeillal spring karst catchment (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020). 170 
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2.3 Land-use and groundwater abstraction 171 

The karst aquifer is subject to anthropogenic impact through both the surface land-use and groundwater 172 

abstraction. Based on the Corine Land Cover (CLC) 2012 maps (European Environment Agency & 173 

Copernicus Land Service., n.d.), the total landcover of the recharge area shows four types of land-use: 174 

(1) quarries covering 2% of the total area, (2) urban areas, counting 1477 inhabitants (according to the 175 

census in 2017 from the French Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies INSEE), covering 4.5% of 176 

the total area, (3) vineyards and agricultural plots covering 30.8% of the total area, and (4) forests and 177 

natural plots covering 62.7% of the total area (Figure 3). Water from the karst aquifer is extracted 178 

through two pumping stations in order to provide the Narbonne agglomeration with drinking water. The 179 

pumping stations Les Mailloles (Moussan) and Croix Blanche (Montredon) have an annual groundwater 180 

abstraction volume of 0.25 Mm3/year and 0.4 Mm3/year respectively (Figure 4) wherefore drinking 181 

water constitutes the main use of the karst aquifer. Although groundwater is also used in agriculture and 182 

industry in the region, for these uses, water is mostly withdrawn from surface water. The groundwater 183 

abstraction for the quarries is with 25,000 m3/year negligible compared to the total volume abstracted 184 

for the drinking water supply. Considering the poor temporal resolution of the spring discharge time 185 

series before 2018, the effects of the water abstraction on the Oeillal spring cannot be properly assessed, 186 

especially after the Mailloles pumping station was commissioned in 2007. The total annual volume of 187 

groundwater abstraction in the karst aquifer represents around 15 to 20% of the annual volume of transit. 188 

As a comparison, in the Lez system (South of France), the groundwater withdrawal represents up to 189 

50% of the volume of transit and the system is subject to strong social and economic issues (Jourde et 190 

al., 2014). Furthermore, over-pumping may cause the spring source to dry up, as can be observed in 191 

other karst systems in the Mediterranean area (Hartmann et al., 2014; Kazakis et al., 2018; Stevanović, 192 

2019). 193 

In 2030, the usage of fresh water from Croix Blanche is estimated to reach an annual volume of 0.57 194 

Mm3 (ENTECH, 2016) which is more than double the mean annual volume extracted during the period 195 

of 1997-2018. Moreover, a new pumping station will be commissioned in the immediate future which 196 

will extract a maximum of 0.2 Mm3/year, which equals 30% of the current groundwater withdrawal in 197 
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the main aquifer (0.65 Mm3/year). Thus, predicting the development of groundwater resources in the 198 

region requires the consideration of both, the increase in water abstraction due to human activities 199 

(growing urban area and growing needs in freshwater), and the effects of climate change (Vörösmarty 200 

et al., 2000). 201 

 

Figure 3: Land use and pumping stations in the recharge area of the karst system associated with 

the Oeillal spring. The land use is determined based on the CORINE Land Cover - CLC12 

(https://www.data.gouv.fr/fr/datasets/corine-land-cover-occupation-des-sols-en-france/) 

 202 

 

Figure 4: Volume of groundwater abstraction in the Jurassic calcareous formation around the 

Malvesi area, DWS = Drinking Water Supply. The annual groundwater abstraction volumes for 

the observation period are provided by the Rhône-Mediterranean water agency (https://rhone-

mediterranee.eaufrance.fr/telechargement-des-donnees-de-prelevements) and projections are 

made according 3 scenarios depending on the future needs in fresh water supply.   

3 Material and methods 203 

3.1 Hydrological models 204 
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3.1.1 Hydrological model structures 205 

Three lumped parameters models are implemented to account for conceptual uncertainties in the choice 206 

of the hydrological model (HM) structure (Figure 5). The ensemble of models comprises different 207 

conceptualizations of the karst hydrological processes of interest for which different degrees of 208 

heterogeneity is accounted for. I.e. the KarstMod model assumes homogeneous recharge processes at 209 

the catchment scale in the vadose zone (Mazzilli et al., 2019), while the LuKARS model considers the 210 

impact of land-use and soil properties on recharge processes (Bittner et al., 2018). The latter thereby 211 

simulates hydrological processes as a function of land-use and soil type which together form so-called 212 

“hydrotopes”. The model, hence, accounts for a higher level of heterogeneity in the vadose zone. 213 

 

Figure 5: Hydrological model ensemble: (a) model implemented in the KarstMod modeling 

platform (denoted HM_1); (b) modified KarstMod model, including a ceiling effect in the lower 

compartment (denoted HM_2); (c) model implemented based on the LuKARS model considering 

an impervious zone and an infiltration zone (denoted HM_3). 
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At first, a hydrological model (Figure 5 a, denoted HM_1) was implemented based on the KarstMod 214 

modeling platform (Jourde et al., 2015; Mazzilli et al., 2019). A detailed description of KarstMod and 215 

its underlying equations is provided in Appendix A. The model consists of two interconnected 216 

compartments: an upper compartment E and a lower compartment B characterized by a transfer function 217 

with an infinite characteristic time (Guinot et al., 2015). The model structure HM_1 was initially 218 

proposed by Sivelle and Jourde  (2020). The model is sufficiently capable of estimating the groundwater 219 

resources variability, however fails to reproduce the quick dry-up of the Oeillal’s spring observed during 220 

low flow periods due to the neglection of the threshold effect in the recession coefficient which depends 221 

on the piezometric level in the karst aquifer (change in the recession coefficient for a piezometric level 222 

= 6.5 m a.s.l.). 223 

Although the threshold effect was determined through piezometric and spring discharge time series, 224 

neither a conceptualization nor implementation in a conceptual model have been proposed, yet. To 225 

account for the uncertainty in the conceptualization of both the model structure and the threshold effect, 226 

the study followed different conceptualizations approaches. Considering the potential effect of the major 227 

fault due to the bordering Montlaures massif (Figure 2), one approach applied a flow routine from the 228 

baseflow compartment as a function of the water level for which a disconnection of a part of the drainage 229 

system from the spring was observed. This could explain the spring discharge deficit during low flow 230 

conditions, when the piezometric level in the main aquifer is lower than 6.5 m a.s.l. which principally 231 

occurs during summer season. Another conceptualization assumed losses to occur downstream of the 232 

spring pool. In this case, the recession dynamics in the lower compartment solely depend on the water 233 

level in this compartment. The present study thus better accounts for the complexity in hydrological 234 

models (Figure 5) than the former study by Sivelle and Jourde (2020) and is thereby capable of 235 

incorporating the threshold effect of the Oeillal spring discharge. 236 

The first conceptualization mentioned hereabove was implemented in the KarstMod model. A threshold 237 

effect was considered in compartment B which is affected by the water level in the lower compartment 238 

C (Figure 5 b, denoted HM_2). When the water level in C is sufficiently high, there is a hydraulic 239 

continuity of the baseflow from compartment B to compartment C (fluxes �� and �� ) and subsequently 240 
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to the spring. On the opposite, when the water level decreases, the continuity is no longer sufficient, 241 

wherefore for both fluxes, �� and ��, loss occurs. The reason for the observed threshold effect and its 242 

associated hydrodynamic behavior thereby probably lies in the water level dependent disconnection of 243 

some parts of the drainage system (Figure 2) as observed for other karst systems such as the Lez aquifer 244 

(Clauzon et al., 2020; Dausse et al., 2019). 245 

The third hydrological model (Figure 5 c, denoted HM_3) is based on the LuKARS model (Bittner et 246 

al., 2018, 2020b) in which hydrotopes (characterized by land use and soil type) conceptually represent 247 

the vadose zone compartment (higher level with the continuum soil-epikarst-infiltration zone). The 248 

vadose zone is connected to the saturated zone compartment (lower level) characterized by a linear 249 

baseflow compartment (a detailed description of LuKARS and its equations is provided in Appendix 250 

B). Although the recharge area is mainly composed of carbonate rock outcrops with poor soil 251 

development, four different land-use types exist in the recharge area (Figure 3). Quarries and urban areas 252 

are assumed to be impervious covers, hence surface water run-off for these areas does not contribute to 253 

the aquifer recharge, as suggested by Bittner et al. (2018, 2020b). In the model, quarries and urban areas 254 

belong to the same hydrotope characterized by a null flux towards the baseflow compartment B. 255 

Infiltration, on the contrary occurs in vineyards, agricultural and natural plots as well as forest areas 256 

which contribute to the recharge of the baseflow compartment B. 257 

The second conceptualization mentioned hereabove considers the threshold effect to be directly related 258 

to the structure of the model and a change in the recession coefficient at the spring to depend on the 259 

water level. In this case (Figure 5 c), the lower part of the linear baseflow compartment B is characterized 260 

by a higher recession coefficient which allows the reproduction of the quick-drying-up observed during 261 

low flow period at the Oeillal spring. The spring discharge, hence, shows a slow recession dynamic 262 

when the water level in compartment B is greater than ����. When the water level in compartment B 263 

decreases and becomes lower than ���� , the spring discharge shows a faster recession dynamic. 264 

Between the low and high flow conditions, measurements showed that the recession coefficient 265 

increases by appr. one order of magnitude. 266 
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3.1.2 Calibration and validation 267 

The three hydrological models (HM) were implemented in the R environment (R Core Team, 2013), 268 

while the parameter estimation was performed using a Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) procedure 269 

implemented with the “pso” package (Bendtsen, 2012). The data set for the calibration and validation 270 

of the hydrological models is composed of continuous daily rainfall and temperature time series data for 271 

the 1980-2020 period, monthly discharge measurements for the 1987-2017 period and daily discharge 272 

measurements for the 2018-2020 period. The objective function for the hydrological models' calibration 273 

represents a weighted sum of the widely used Kling-Gupta efficiency KGE (Gupta et al., 2009) as well 274 

as the modified balance error BE (Perrin et al., 2001) : 275 

�	
� =  ×������ + �� −� × ����� Eq. 1 

where ����  is the objective function to be maximized through calibration and w refers to the user-276 

defined weight (0 ≤ � ≤ 1). In our study, the hydrological models are calibrated using w = 0.75 (Sivelle 277 

and Jourde, 2020). Considering the discrepancy in temporal resolution between monthly discharge data 278 

from 1987-2017 and daily discharge data from 2018-2020, the hydrological models were calibrated for 279 

the period of 2018-2020. The period of 1987-2017 was used for validation purposes. 280 

3.2 Regional climate change projections 281 

To account for future climate change scenarios, a sub-set of representative simulations was selected 282 

from the high-resolution (12.5 km2) regional climate model (RCM) from the EURO-CORDEX 283 

experiment (Jacob et al., 2020, 2014). RCMs downscale the General Circulation Models (GCMs) 284 

simulations of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) (Taylor et al., 2012). In 285 

this study, each GCM iswo different RCMs to assess uncertainties in terms of GCM/RCM combinations 286 

(Table 1). The six GCMs used in this study were found to be adequate for Europe (McSweeney et al., 287 

2015; Vautard et al., 2020). More information about the description of the RCMs and GCMs in the Euro-288 

CORDEX experiment can be found in Jacob et al., (2014). Furthermore, the two Representative 289 

Concentration Pathway (RCP) most commonly used in climate change impact studies in our region of 290 
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interest were retained: the “intermediate” RCP 4.5 (stabilization of radiative forcing after the 21st century 291 

at 4.5 W/m2) and the “adverse” RCP 8.5 (rising radiative forcing crossing 8.5 W/m2 at the end of 21st 292 

century). 293 

Institute 
Regional Climate 

Models (RCM) 

General Circulation Models (GCM) 

CNRM-CM5 EC-EARTH IPSL-CM5 HADGEM2 MPI-ESM NorESM1 

SMHI RCA4 X X X X X X 

CLM CCLM4.8.17       X     

CNRM ALADIN5.3 X           

DMI HIRHAM5.1           X 

KNMI RACMO2.2   X         

IPSL WRF3.3.1     X       

MPI REMO2009         X   

Table 1 Matrix of the RCM/GCM simulations 

The simulated RCM data (for each RCP) was adjusted to avoid biases for the period of 1960–2005 and 294 

1990-2005 for rainfall and temperature, respectively. The bias correction was performed using the 295 

quantile mapping methodology (Déqué, 2007; Grillakis et al., 2013). According to this method, the 296 

probability density function of the simulated data is corrected based on the observed time series to 297 

eliminate the errors due to downscaling from GCM to RCM (Figure 6). The procedure was performed 298 

for all climate models for the RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios. The corrected simulated temperature time 299 

series, hence, estimates the potential evapotranspiration according to the Oudin’s formula (Oudin et al., 300 

2005). 301 

 

Figure 6: Example of application of the bias correction using the quantile mapping methodology 

on the rainfall and temperature time series under RCP 4.5. 
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In this study, the simulated rainfall and temperature time series are derived from the EURO-CORDEX 302 

simulation grid. Although the Oeillal spring’s recharge area is covered by a single unit grid cell in the 303 

EURO-CORDEX simulations, several observations were found suitable in order to assess the potential 304 

future climate variables (i.e. rainfall and temperature) for the catchment of the Oeillal spring (Figure 1). 305 

3.3 Coupling climate changes and anthropogenic pressures scenarios 306 

The proposed workflow (Figure 7) consists of testing several scenarios considering an ensemble of 12 307 

climate model simulations (Table 1), two climate scenarios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5), three hydrological 308 

models (HM_1 to HM_3) and four pumping scenarios (PS_1 to PS_4). The different pumping scenarios 309 

account for the range of future anthropogenic pressures. PS_1 considers no groundwater abstraction in 310 

the karst aquifer and allows to assess the Oeillal spring discharge without anthropogenic forcing. PS_2 311 

assumes that the mean annual groundwater abstraction remains the same as in present-day. PS_3 and 312 

PS_4, on the contrary, assume an increasing water abstraction (+50 % and +100%, respectively) until 313 

2100 based on predictions in terms of future needs of freshwater supply. 314 

The application of the proposed workflow allows to simulate 288 hydrographs, where 72 simulations 315 

consider the effects of climate change without anthropogenic forcing and 216 simulations consider the 316 

combined effects of climate changes and anthropogenic forcing under different scenarios. The 317 

application of three different model conceptualizations thereby accounts for output uncertainties related 318 

to climate change projections and conceptual model uncertainties. Finally, the comparison of the 319 

simulated spring discharge considering anthropogenic forcing (PS_1) with the simulated spring 320 

discharge considering different scenarios in the future need in drinking water supply (PS_2 to PS_4) 321 

allows to assess the relative impact of the climate change and the anthropogenic forcing. Indeed, the 322 

simulated hydrographs considering PS_1 allow estimating the impact of climate change on the spring 323 

discharge without any anthropogenic forcing and so can be considered as a “naturalized” spring 324 

discharge. Then, comparison of such “naturalized” discharge with the simulated spring hydrograph 325 

under different pumping scenarios (PS_2 to PS_4) allows assessing the potential consequences for 326 

groundwater abstraction on the spring discharge as well as the relative impacts of the climate change 327 

and the anthropogenic forcing. 328 
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Figure 7: Workflow for the simulation of Oeillal spring hydrographs under both climate and 

anthropic pressure changes at horizon 2100. GCM: General Circulation Model, RCM: Regional 

Climate Model, RCP: Representative Concentration Pathway, HM: Hydrological Models, PS: 

Pumping Scenarios and GA: Groundwater Abstraction. 

4 Results and discussion 329 

4.1 Hydrological models’ calibration and validation 330 

The calibrated parameter sets for HM_1 and HM_2 (based on the KarstMod modeling platform) are 331 

reported in Table 2, whereas the parameters for HM_3 (based on the LuKARS model) are reported in 332 

Table 3. Table 4 summarizes the performance criteria for the calibration and validation periods, i.e. with 333 

continuous spring discharge data (2018-2020) and sparse spring discharge data (1987-2017), 334 
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respectively. All three hydrological models perform satisfactorily for the calibration period, whereby 335 

HM_3 outperforms the other two models. The performance for the validation period, on the contrary, is 336 

rather low most likely due to the use of sparse spring discharge time series that is hardly capable of 337 

representing the hydrodynamics of a karst system as has been suggested in earlier studies (Sivelle and 338 

Jourde, 2020). 339 

The simulated hydrograph of HM_2 closely resembles the simulated hydrograph of HM_1 until 2016. 340 

Over the 1987-2017 period, despite the low resolution of the time series data, an overall decreasing trend 341 

of the mean spring discharge is visible. After 2016, the inclusion of the threshold effect of HM_2 342 

becomes apparent which more realistically reproduces the quick dry-up observed during the calibration 343 

period (Figure 8). Although the analysis of the simulated hydrograph highlights the significant impact 344 

of the threshold effect on hydrological models, the performance assessment for HM_1 and HM_2 is 345 

rather similar. For the HM_3, the effects of the threshold are already apparent in the early 2000s, while 346 

also better capturing the dynamics in certain periods (such as 1992-1996) and limiting spring discharge 347 

overestimations (as can be observed for 1994, 1996 and 2004). The comparison of the simulated spring 348 

hydrographs shows the importance of applying several hydrological models in order to account for 349 

conceptualization and parametric uncertainties. Note, however, that these uncertainties were not 350 

evaluated in this study.  351 
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Figure 8: Observed and simulated Oeillal spring discharge time series for the three hydrological 

models (HM_1, HM_2 and HM_3) for (a) the calibration period and (b) the validation period 

  352 
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Compartment Parameter Description Unit Model  

    KM_1 KM_2 

- Ra Recharge area km2 42.3 42.3 

E 

E0 Initial water level in E Mm 32.3 32.3 

kES Recession coefficient from E to S mm.day-1 1.64×10-2 1.64×10-2 

kEB Recession coefficient from E to B mm.day-1 8.76×10-2 8.76×10-2 

Emin Minimum water level in E Mm 10.3 10.3 

B 

B0 Initial water level in B Mm 350 350 

alpha 
Exponent for the infinite time 
scale transfer function 

- 0.79 0.75 

hmin Lower threshold Mm 0 0 

hmax Upper threshold Mm ∞ ∞ 

tau0 Time scale Day 150 150 

Bmin 
Threshold in sub-compartment in 
the compartment B 

Mm - 35 

C 

C0 Initial water level in C Mm - 0 

kCS Recession coefficient from C to S mm.day-1 - 4.18×10-1 

Cmin 
Threshold for the orientation of 
overflow fluxes from the 
compartment B 

Mm - 0.29 

Table 2: Calibration values of the model parameters for KarstMod models. 
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Compartment Parameter Description Unit Model 

    HM_3 

- Ra Recharge area km2 42.3 

E1 
Impervious zone 

kES Discharge parameter for QES m mm-1.d-1 0 

Emin Minimum storage capacity Mm 0 

Emax Maximum storage capacity Mm 1 

alpha 
Hydrotope-specific quickflow 
exponent 

- 0 

kEB Discharge parameter for QEB m mm-1.d-1 0 

kloss Discharge parameter for Qloss m mm-1.d-1 3.9 

Esec Activation level for Qloss Mm 0 

E2 
Infiltration zone 

kES Discharge parameter for QES m mm-1.d-1 43.4 

Emin Minimum storage capacity Mm 5.1 

Emax Maximum storage capacity Mm 12.3 

alpha 
Hydrotope-specific quickflow 
exponent 

- 1 

kEB Discharge parameter for QEB m mm-1.d-1 0.21 

kloss Discharge parameter for Qloss m mm-1.d-1 15.0 

Esec Activation level for Qloss Mm 12.89 

B 

kBSbase 
Discharge parameter for QBS 
baseflow 

m mm-1.d-1 5.29×10-2 

kBSover 
Discharge parameter for QBS 
overflow 

m mm-1.d-1 9.78×10-3 

Bmin Activation level for QBS overflow Mm 3.29 

Table 3: Calibration values of the model parameters for LuKARS model. 
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Model  
1987-2020 

sparse discharge time series 
 

2018-2020 
continuous discharge time series 

  NSE KGE KGENP BE VE  NSE KGE KGENP BE VE 

HM_01  0.07 0.55 0.59 0.79 0.60  0.50 0.59 0.69 0.90 0.62 

HM_02  0.07 0.56 0.59 0.77 0.61  0.55 0.67 0.68 0.85 0.66 

HM_03  0.14 0.34 0.49 0.77 0.62  0.78 0.85 0.84 0.98 0.79 

Table 4: Hydrological models’ performances criterion between observed and simulated spring 

discharge (NSE: Nash Sutcliff Efficiency, KGE: Kling Gupta Efficiency, KGENP: Kling Gupta 

Efficiency Non-Parametric, BE: Balance Error and VE: Volume Error) 

 

4.2 Impacts of climate change on rainfall and potential evapotranspiration 354 

To assess the impact of climate change, the time series data was divided into three non-overlapping 355 

periods of 38 years. The 1982-2020 period is based on observed data and can therefore function as a 356 

reference period. The 2021-2059 and 2060-2098 periods correspond to the near future and more distant 357 

future. During the 1982-2020 period, the annual rainfall pattern shows seasonal variations with low 358 

amounts of precipitations (< 30 mm/month) during the summer months and higher precipitations in 359 

autumn, when monthly precipitation may exceed 90 mm/month (Figure 9). Nonetheless, the monthly 360 

precipitation amount does not show the impact of significative single precipitation events that frequently 361 

occur in autumn. Within the cevenol episodes, cumulative precipitation amount may reach up to 290 362 

mm/day. The comparison of the rainfall projections of the 2021-2059 and 2060-2098 periods with the 363 

1982-2020 period does not allow reliable conclusions in terms of the development of monthly 364 

precipitation patterns. The projection of the potential evapotranspiration, on the contrary, shows a clear 365 

increasing trend in both periods with for all months of the year (Figure 9). The increase in potential 366 

evapotranspiration is the greatest for the RCP 8.5 for the 2060-2098 period. The maximum values (> 367 

200 mm/month) is reached during July/August when the rainfall rate is minimal (< 30 mm/month). This 368 

may lead to an increase in the water deficit, although it must be noted that actual evapotranspiration 369 

rates may differ significantly from the potential evapotranspiration due to the limited water availability 370 

in the soil and epikarst, as well as the adaption of vegetation to changing climatic conditions (Bussotti 371 

et al., 2014; Klausmeyer and Shaw, 2009; Llorens and Domingo, 2007). 372 
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Figure 9: Observed and climate projection mean monthly precipitation amount (left) and 

evapotranspiration (right) for the control period (1989-2019), the near future (2020-2050) and 

remote future (2060-2090) periods. 

4.3 Impacts of climate change on the spring discharge 373 

The probability density function (PDF) of the spring discharge without anthropogenic forcing (i.e. there 374 

is no groundwater abstraction) is computed for the reference period (1982-2020), the near future (2021-375 

2059) and the more distant future (2060-2098) (Figure 10). All PDFs show a progressive shift of the 376 

distribution towards low discharge values regardless of the severity of the climate change scenario. 377 

Moreover, the probability of low flow (spring discharge < 0.1 m3/s) increases significantly for the RCP 378 

8.5 scenario. One should note that the threshold with spring discharge equal to 0.1 m3/s corresponds to 379 

the order of magnitude of the spring discharge for which a quick drying-up of the Oeillal spring is 380 

observed (Sivelle and Jourde, 2020). Hence, for the RCP 8.5 scenario, there is a significant increase in 381 

the occurrence of the Oeillal spring drying up. 382 

 

Figure 10: Probability density function of simulated spring discharge under hypotheses on both 

climate change scenarios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5) and no groundwater withdrawal (PS_1). 
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Despite the general decrease that is predicted for the Oeillal spring discharge, some high flow events 383 

can be observed. Primarily after significant rainfall events, spring discharge exceeds 0.3 m3/s (i.e. 384 

cevenol episodes during the October/November period). In the past, the maximum flow discharge 385 

frequently exceeded the value of 0.3 m3/s during flood events, however in the recent years since 2015, 386 

such high flow rates have no longer been observed (Figure 8). It is, nevertheless, difficult to draw a 387 

reliable conclusion due to the lack of continuous daily spring discharge data before 2018. Since 2018 388 

the flow rate of 0.3 m3/s has only been exceeded for a few hours after a significant rainfall event that 389 

may also incorporate surface runoff and/or subsurface flow in rapid drainage structures. When 390 

comparing the distribution for the simulated spring discharge without anthropogenic forcing, a 391 

decreasing trend is evident for both, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios (Figure 11). Despite the uncertainty 392 

in climate changes simulation over the area the results of this study prove a clear impact of the climate 393 

change on the Oeillal spring discharge. 394 

 

Figure 11: Box plot of the simulated spring discharge for the reference and future periods for the 

12-climate change model and both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. The low and high outlier limits are fixed 

at 1% and 99% respectively. 

4.4 Impacts of groundwater abstraction on the spring discharge 395 

The monthly mean value of the spring discharge was calculated for the reference period (1982-2020), 396 

the near future (2021-2059) and the more distant future (2060-2098) for different assumptions in terms 397 

of future needs for freshwater (Figure 12). Changes in the spring discharge amplitude due to an increased 398 
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groundwater extraction are by far less than the changes caused by climate change for both the 2021-399 

2059 and 2060-2098 periods. Thus, the significative increase of temperature and thus of the potential 400 

evapotranspiration related to climate change, appears as the most important factor affecting the future 401 

outflow at the Oeillal spring, this decrease in discharge being aggravated by anthropogenic forcing 402 

(pumping), but to a lower extent. Indeed, there is a significant discrepancy between spring discharge 403 

without any (PS_1) and with (PS_2 to PS_4) anthropogenic forcing, the latter three assume a constant 404 

groundwater abstraction, an increase of 50%, and an increase of 100% of the mean annual groundwater 405 

abstraction, respectively. Due to anthropogenic forcing, spring discharges lower than 0.1 m3/s (threshold 406 

effect leading to a quick dry-up of the Oeillal spring) occur earlier in the hydrological cycle, i.e from 407 

May to November, whereas for the most unfavorable scenario (RCP 8.5 and PS_4), an increase in 408 

pumping additionally extends the period for potential dry-ups. For the 2060-2098 period, PS_4 409 

groundwater abstraction levels lead to a dry period lasting at least from June to October, possibly even 410 

from April to December. The more frequent occurrence of dry periods will have a significant impact on 411 

the surface streamflow discharge in the Cadriege canal (downstream of the Oeillal spring) where surface 412 

water withdrawal is performed.  413 
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Figure 12: Monthly mean naturalized spring discharge for the control period (1990-2020), the 

near future (2021-2050) and remote future (2051-2080) periods, under RCP 4.5 and RCP8.5 

climate scenarios, considering different assumption on the expected future needs in the freshwater 

supply. 

Climate change and anthropogenic forcing have a significant influence on the Oeillal spring discharge 414 

for the near (2021-2059) and more distant future (2060-2098). Although climate change has a major 415 

effect on spring discharge (Figure 12), groundwater abstraction significantly effects the frequency of 416 

the drying-up of the Oeillal spring (Figure 13). 417 
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Figure 13: Mean number of days per year with a simulated spring discharge lower than 0.1 m3/s 

for each decade starting from 2020 to 2090. 

4.5 Relative impacts of groundwater abstraction and climate changes 418 

Figure 14 shows the projection of the ratio between groundwater abstraction and the annual volume of 419 

transit (i.e. the total volume of water passing through the Oeillal spring) according to the future needs 420 

in freshwater (PS_2 to PS_4). Most of the scenarios, which account for both climate and groundwater 421 

abstraction changes, show a constant increase in the imbalance between groundwater abstraction and 422 

the volume of transit at the Oeillal spring. Indeed, all scenarios predict the ratios between groundwater 423 

abstraction and volume of transit at the Oeillal spring to increase after 2020. The six global change 424 

scenarios (all combinations of the RCPs and the pumping scenarios) cover a wide range of projections. 425 

For both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, the ratio seems to stabilize by 2060-2070. For the RCP 8.5, some models 426 

predict that the annual groundwater abstraction may exceed the annual volume of transit at Oeillal spring 427 

completely at horizon 2080. Nonetheless, this was only the case for the most unfavorable scenario (a 428 

combination of RCP 8.5 and PS_4). For the most favorable pumping scenario (PS_2), where the 429 

groundwater abstraction is supposed to be a present-day abstraction, the ratio between groundwater 430 
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abstraction and the annual volume of transit show a slight increase. This demonstrates that part of the 431 

forecasted imbalance is directly the consequences of the climate change on the spring discharge, which 432 

also can be aggravated by groundwater abstraction. 433 

 

Figure 14: Future evolution of the ratio between the volume of groundwater abstraction and the 

annual volume of transit at the Oeillal spring. The envelope of the curve corresponds to the 0.25 

and 0.75 quantiles for the low and up boundary respectively. 

Previous results highlighted that climate change will have a massive impact on the Oeillal spring 434 

discharge and that groundwater abstraction may act as an aggravating factor in the drying up of the 435 

Oeillal spring. To better assess the influence of anthropogenic forcing concerning climate change, we 436 

plotted the difference between predicted spring discharge and the reference period with and without 437 

groundwater extraction. Figure 15 thus allows assessing the relative contributions of groundwater 438 

extraction and climate change on the Oeillal spring discharge. The simulated spring discharge for the 439 

future groundwater extraction scenarios PS_2 to PS_4 was compared to the simulated spring discharge 440 

without anthropogenic forcing (PS_1). The results highlight that under severe climate change (RCP 8.5), 441 

groundwater abstraction has a significant impact regardless of the amount. An increase in groundwater 442 

extraction as assumed in PS_4 may in fact induce a decrease of up to 25% of the mean annual spring 443 

discharge. This means that the groundwater extraction will be responsible for one-quarter of the spring 444 

discharge decrease. This emphasizes once more that climate change is still the predominant factor 445 

influencing the future evolution of the studied Mediterranean spring. 446 
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Figure 15: Evolution of the influence of the groundwater abstraction (GA) on the Oeillal spring 

discharge. 

As groundwater extraction in the study area is mostly used for drinking water supply for the Narbonne 447 

agglomeration, tourism is the main reason why water needs will increase during the summer season. 448 

Although the groundwater extraction may induce up to 25 % of the annual mean spring discharge 449 

decrease, it may account for up to 30% for the 2021-2059 period and up to 40% for the 2060-2098 450 

period (Figure 16).  451 

 

Figure 16: Influence of the groundwater abstraction on the monthly mean spring discharge under 

various global changes assumption. 

4.6 Transferability and limitations of the workflow  452 

The present study regards a Mediterranean karst aquifer subject to anthropic pressure which is an 453 

important freshwater resource for the Narbonne agglomeration (Southern France). Not only the 454 

Narbonne region, but various large cities in the Mediterranean depend on karst aquifer groundwater 455 

resources emphasizing the importance of assessing the future development of karst groundwater 456 

resources in the basin. The transferability of the present study to other karst aquifers is rather limited 457 

due to the assumptions made in the study.  458 
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The proposed workflow only accounts for changes in groundwater extraction, while LCLU changes 459 

were not addressed in this study. In future research, the response of karst vegetation to climate change 460 

and human activities should also be addressed (Zhao et al., 2020) as this may have a strong impact on 461 

the catchment hydrology (Cosandey et al., 2005). The use of dedicated hydrological model considering 462 

land-use changes (Bittner et al., 2018) and semi-distributed recharges (Ollivier et al., 2020) can be of 463 

interest to assess the potential effects of such changes and contribute to a better understanding of 464 

groundwater variability in karst catchments. 465 

The proposed workflow included three hydrological models in order to eliminate conceptualization and 466 

parametric uncertainties, however it does not evaluate them. Since the hydrological models consist of 467 

different level of complexity (and require additional parameters), one should apply the principle of 468 

parsimony to avoid over parametrization (Perrin et al., 2001). In complex karst system, it is much easier 469 

to reproduce hydrological processes with a high dimensional parameter space (Hartmann, 2018) but a 470 

large number of calibration parameters can cause over parametrization, wherefore parameters can lose 471 

their identifiability (Hartmann et al., 2014). The active subspace method was proposed to reduce the 472 

dimension of a complex hydrological model dedicated to karst hydrology (Bittner et al., 2020a) and 473 

could be applied to assess the improvement due to the increased level of hydrological model complexity. 474 

The latter can consist of considering a pseudo-distributed recharge, a threshold effect (with activation 475 

of fluxes routine) or even dividing the baseflow compartment into several flow dynamics with potential 476 

exchanges. Finally, assessing a pseudo-distributed recharge in lumped parameter modeling in karst 477 

hydrology is interesting for further research when assessing the combined impact of climate and LCLU 478 

changes on karst systems. 479 

5 Conclusion 480 

The study focuses on the future development of the Mediterranean karst spring discharge for various 481 

climate and anthropogenic pressure changes. The results in this study mainly focus on the relative impact 482 

of climate change and anthropogenic forcing respectively. The main result of the study is that climate 483 

change has a major effect on the future evolution of the studied Mediterranean karst spring’s discharge. 484 

Groundwater abstraction constitutes a secondary but non-negligible factor which contributes to the dry-485 
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up of the spring. If groundwater abstraction is increased, its contributions may rise up to 25% of the 486 

annual spring discharge decrease, and up to 40% of the monthly spring discharge during the summer 487 

period. This may indicate that the system is not overexploited but still highly sensible to groundwater 488 

extraction. 489 

Finally, the workflow proposed in this study consists of a multiple scenario testing procedure allowing 490 

to account for uncertainties in climate model simulations and hydrological model conceptualizations. It 491 

may be a helpful tool to assess groundwater variability in karst systems under active management and 492 

changing environmental conditions, while simultaneously provide valuable information for stakeholders 493 

and decision-makers for a sustainable freshwater supply in karst regions. 494 
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Appendix A 511 

The model is based on a structure available within the KarstMod modeling platform (Jourde et al., 2015; 512 

Mazzilli et al., 2019). The model consists of two interconnected compartments: a compartment E (higher 513 

level) and a compartment M (lower level) for which the mass-balance equations provided by Mazzilli 514 

et al. (2019) are applied. 515 

 ! " = # − !$ − �%& − �%'()! ≥ 0 (A.1) 

 ! " = # − !$()!��� < ! < 0 (A.2) 

 , " = �%& − �&' − ��& − ��& (A.3) 

where: E and M refer to the water levels in compartments E and M respectively, !��� is the minimum 516 

water level in compartment E, P is the precipitation rate, ET is the evapotranspiration rate. Note that P 517 

and ET only affect compartment E (upper level). When the water level in E is greater than Emin, the water 518 

flows either towards the lower compartment M (discharge QEM) or directly to the outlet (discharge QES). 519 

The compartment M is characterized by a transfer function with an infinite characteristic time (Guinot 520 

et al., 2015). The unit response -�"� of the compartment M is defined as: 521 

-�"� = .& × /&01�/2 + "�0134 (A.4) 

where .& ∈  (0,1) is an exponent and /2  is a time scale. The outflowing discharge ��&  from the 522 

compartment M is related to the inflow rate 6 = �%& by the convolution product: 523 

��& = 6⊛-�"� (A.5) 

The convolution kernel is approximated with a set of local operators run in parallel (Guinot et al., 2015). 524 

The compartment M is split into n sub-compartments with linear laws. The water level ,�"�  in 525 

compartment M is equal to the weighted sum of water levels ,��"� in the n sub-compartments. The 526 

outflowing discharge rate ��& from compartment M equals the weighted sum of the specific outflow 527 

rates ��&8 from the n sub-compartments: 528 
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,�"� =9:�,��"�
�

�;4
 (A.6) 

��&�"� =9:���&8�"�
�

�;4
 (A.7) 

9:�
�

�;4
= 1 (A.8) 

An upper threshold ℎ�=>&  is set for the depth in the sub-compartments. When the water level ,�"� 529 

becomes greater than ℎ�=>& , the ith sub-compartment is bypassed and the corresponding overflow ��&8 530 

is routed directly to the loss. Such rapid overflow may occur even though the average water level ,�"� 531 

is below the upper threshold ℎ�=>& . Indeed, some sub-compartments may pass the ℎ�=>&  threshold while 532 

the weighted sum ,�"� stays below ℎ�=>& . The total overflow ��& is equal to the weighted sum of the 533 

specific outflow rates ��&8 from the n sub-compartments: 534 

��&�"� =9:���&8�"�
�

�;4
 (9) 

where the condition on :� in Eq. A.8 is still applicable.  535 
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Appendix B 536 

In a LuKARS model, areas with homogeneous infiltration conditions are implemented as distinct 537 

hydrological response units, called hydrotopes. A hydrotope is analogous to a bucket that has three 538 

discharge components: the quickflow component (�?@A [L3T-1]), a secondary spring discharge (�BCD 539 

[L3T-1]), and the recharge (��B [L3T-1]). �?@A is considered a hydrotope-specific quickflow occurring in 540 

preferential flow paths (e.g. subsurface conduits). The quickflow bypasses the baseflow storage B and 541 

is directly transferred to the spring outlet. The quickflow starts, once a hydrotope-specific storage 542 

threshold (!�=>) has been reached and stops after the hydrotope storage falls below a lower storage 543 

threshold (!���). �BCD integrates all flow components that do not arrive at the simulated karst spring 544 

and that are transferred outside the regarded recharge area, i.e. secondary spring discharge and overland 545 

flow (Tritz et al., 2011). ��B is the discharge from one hydrotope to the underlying baseflow storage B 546 

that represents the process of groundwater recharge. Each hydrotope has 7 physical parameters, with 547 

length units L and time units T, that are as follows: 548 

• E?@A [L2T-1] is the discharge parameter for �?@A, 549 

• !��� [L] is the minimum storage capacity of a hydrotope, 550 

• !�=> [L] is the maximum storage capacity of a hydrotope, 551 

• . [-] is the hydrotope-specific quickflow exponent, 552 

• E�B [LT-1] is the discharge parameter for ��B, 553 

• EBCD [LT-1] is the discharge parameter for �BCD, 554 

• !BCD [L] is the activation level for �BCD 555 

Following the conceptual sketch from Bittner et al., (2018), the model solves the following discrete 556 

balance equations for each hydrotope i and for each time step n : 557 

!�,�34 = GHI J0, !�,� + KL�,� − �?@A,�,� + �BCD,�,� + ��B,�,�H� M∆"O (B.1) 

Where !� indicates the water level [L] in hydrotope i. L� is the hydrotope-specific sink and source term 558 

as a mass balance of precipitation, evapotranspiration, and interception. Then, evapotranspiration is 559 
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considered using the formula from Oudin et al., (2005). �?@A,�  [L3T-1] represents the quickflow 560 

component (e.g. conduit flow), �BCD,�  [L2T-1] refers to the secondary spring discharge, and ��B,�  [L2T-561 

1] is the groundwater recharge. The absolute area covered by a respective hydrotope is given by H� [L2]. 562 

!�,�34 = GHI P0, !�,� + Q∑S��B,�,�T − ��,� − �UV�UW,�X Y∆"Z (B.2) 

is the balance equation for the baseflow storage B, where !� indicates the water level [L] in the baseflow 563 

storage, ∑S��B,�,�T [L3T-1] indicates the cumulative flows from all hydrotopes to the baseflow storage, 564 

��  [L3T-1] indicates water that is transferred from the storage B to the spring, hence simulates the 565 

baseflow contribution from the phreatic aquifer system to the spring discharge, and �UV�UW [L3T-1] 566 

indicates the groundwater abstraction in the aquifer. The variable X [L2] stands for the entire recharge 567 

area. The discharge terms are computed as follows: 568 

�?@A,�,� = H� [\]^,8_\]^,8 `� J�=>Sa,%8,bc%d8b,8T%def,8c%d8b,8 O .�  (B.3) 

�BCD,�,� = H�EBCD,�GHIS0, !�,� − !BCD,�T  (B.4) 

��B,�,� = H�E�B,�!�,�  (B.5) 

��,� = ghE� ∗ !�,� + 0.2 ∗ E� ∗ S!�,� − lm(nWTo ∗ X()!�,� ≥ lm(nWE� ∗ !�,� ∗ X()!�,� < lm(nW   
 
(B.6) 

!�=>,� [L] and !���,� [L] represent the upper and lower storage thresholds of the hydrotope i. !BCD,� [L] 569 

is the hydrotope-specific activation level for a secondary spring discharge. EBCD,� [LT−1], E�B,� [LT−1] and 570 

E�  [LT−1] are the specific discharge parameters for �BCD,�  [L3T−1], ��B,�  [L3T−1] and ��  [L3T−1], 571 

respectively. E?@A,� [L2T−1] represents the specific discharge parameter for the quickflow of a hydrotope 572 

and n?@A,� [L] is the mean distance of hydrotope ( to the adjacent spring, thus accounting for the relative 573 

location of the same hydrotope types in a specific recharge area. The ratio between E?@A,� and n?@A,� 574 

represents the hydrotope discharge coefficient and .� is a hydrotope-specific exponent of the quickflow. 575 

The dimensionless connectivity/activation indicator ` is defined as follows: 576 
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`�34 = 0()p`� = 0 ∧ `�,�34 < !�=>,� ∨ `� = 1 ∧ `�,�34 ≤ !���,� (B.7) 

`�34 = 1()p`� = 0 ∧ `�,�34 ≥ !�=>,� ∨ `� = 1 ∧ `�,�34 > !���,�  (B.8) 

To account for groundwater abstraction, the original equation for the baseflow compartment in the 577 

LuKARS model is modified as follows: 578 

��34 = GHI J0, �� + K��B,� − ��,� − �UV�UWX M ∗ ∆"O (B.9) 

��,� = tuE�^vwb ∗ !�,� + E�xy ∗ S!�,� − "ℎzm{ℎ|n WT} ∗ X()!�,� ≥ "ℎzm{ℎ|n WE�^vwb ∗ !�,� ∗ X()!�,� < "ℎzm{ℎ|n W  (B.10) 

where �� is the water level [L] in the baseflow compartment at the time step n, ��B,� is the total flow 579 

from all hydrotropes to the baseflow compartment [L3T-1], ��^vwb is the flow from the linear baseflow 580 

compartment to the spring [L3T-1],��xy is the flow from the linear baseflow compartment corresponding 581 

to the overflow when the water level �� ≥ "ℎzm{ℎ|n W , �UV�UW  is the groundwater abstraction 582 

discharge [L3T-1], X is the total recharge area [L2].  583 
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